Access points to CHELSEA Space

**Back Entrance (via school)**
1. Back door (Lower Ground via walkway)  
   w: 160, h: 255 cm
2. Stairs (leading to Ground Floor) 8 & 13 steps  
   w: 150 cm (half way landing d: 165 cm)
3. Ground Floor Landing  
   w: 305 cm
4. Lift door  
   w: 108, h: 198 cm
5. Back door to CHELSEA Space from school corridor  
   w: 126, h: 232 cm
6. Main Gallery interior doorway  
   w: 136, h: 362 cm

**Front Entrance**
7. Front door to CHELSEA Space (street level)  
   w: 84, h: 200 cm
8. Corridor A  
   w: 102, h: 296 cm
9. Doorway to lower gallery  
   w: 90, h: 210 cm
10. Corridor B (ramp)  
    w: 94, h: 213 cm